
Consultant who acted as loan shark must repay £525
000 or face jail term
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A hospital consultant who became a loan shark to nursing staff
and other colleagues has been ordered to repay £525 000 (€600
000; $650 000) to his victims or face five years in jail.
Arjan Savani, 50, who worked in the emergency department at
Central Middlesex and Northwick Park Hospitals in Harrow,
northwest London, was sentenced last October to 10 months’
imprisonment, suspended for two years, and ordered to do 120
hours of unpaid work.
Prosecutors said that Savani, who had pleaded guilty at Harrow
Crown Court to two counts of illegal money lending, made 271
loans worth a total of over £1m to 90 people since 2011,
charging “staggering” interest rates of between 1.5% and 8% a
month.
After his conviction, prosecutors made a “proceeds of crime”
application to seize his illegal gains. At a new court hearing he
was ordered to pay back £525 000, the total amount he received
in payments from his debtors. He has three months to come up
with the money, or he will face a sentence of five years in prison.
He also failed to declare any of his profits to Her Majesty’s
Revenue and Customs, the court heard.
Before his sentencing last year, the court heard that Savani
preyed especially on health workers and cleaners of Filipino
origin, many of whom wished to send lump sum remittances to

family in the Philippines. These will be the recipients of any
money he pays back.
He would remind his debtors of their balance through text
messages and imposed “an oppressive regime of interest,”
prosecutors said, but recorder Jonathan Mann spared him an
initial custodial sentence as he had never threatened debtors
with violence or tried to gain access to their bank accounts.
He leaned instead on his authority as a consultant over the
cleaners and nurses, the court heard, and relied on the powerful
stigma attached to non-repayment of debts in Filipino culture.
Officers from England’s illegal money lending team discovered
Savani’s loan records when they went to his north London home
in December 2105. He claimed to be unaware of the requirement
for a licence to lend money in Britain, saying that none was
needed in his native India. But he later told police that he had
chosen not to apply for a UK lender’s licence because he
preferred not to wait for the six month application period.
London North West Healthcare NHS Trust said, “Following an
internal investigation Dr Savani was dismissed by the trust
earlier this year.”
He has been suspended from practising and is under
investigation by the General Medical Council. A fitness to
practise hearing is expected but no date has been set.
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